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Fr. John LaFarge To Address Commencement

·.

Xavier will confer three honorary degrees at its 119th annual
commencement exercises June 5,
Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J.,
president has announced.
The recipients will be Roger
H. Ferger, publisher of the Cincinnati Enquirer, W a 1 t er S.
Schmidt, .president of the Frederick A. Schmidt Company; and
Rev. John LaFarge, S.J., nationally known author and editor,
who will give the commencement
address.
Publisher of the Enquirer
since 1944, Ferger is also president of th Board of Trustees of
the Cincinnati Southern Railway Co. and a member of the
Board of Directors of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company. He is active in many civic
and professional organizations.
He is chairman of the Boa.-d of
th Ohio Newspaper Association
and a director of the InterAmerican Press Association. He
is on the Advisory Committee of
the Ohio Safety Council and on
the Executive Board of the Cincinnati Area Council and · on
the Executive Board of the Cincinnati Area Council of the Boy
Scouts of America. He has served

on the President's Council of
Xavier and its predecessor, the
Lay Advisory Council, since
1947.
An alumnus of Xavier and
former president of its Alumni
Association, Schmidt is also
president of the Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music. He
is chairman of the Business
Advisory Committee of the Community Chest and vice-chairman
of the City Charter Committee.

Fr. LaFarge, S.J. (center),
Roger ff. Ferger (right), and
Walter S. Schmidt (left).
Active in national reaJty affairs,
he is past president of the
National Association of Real
Estate Boards, the Urban Land
Institute, and the Society of ·
Industrial Realtors. He is honorary chairman of the President's
Council of Xavier University.
Father LaFarge is associate
editor of America, the national
Catholic weekly, and is widely
known for his efforts to solve

interracial probemls · in the
United States. Now 77 years of
age, he has been a Jesuit since
1905. His articles have appeared
in most of the important Catholic
periodicals of the United States
and in European countries, as
well as the Encyclopedia Britannica.
Throughout his career as a
clergyman, Father LaFarge has
been active in educational and
missionary work. He is director

of the National Catholic Rural
Life Conference, vice-president
and a director of the Conference
on Science, Philosophy and Religion, a Fellow of the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences,
and a former vice-president of
the American Catholic Historical
Association and the Catholic
Association for International
Peace.
He was one of the originators
of the Liturgical Arts Society in
New York City, of which he has
been chaplain since its foundation. As chaplain and one of the
founders of the Catholic Interracial Council of New York
City, Father LaFarge has been
particularly prominent for his
keen interest in all matters relative to the relations of the various racial groups 1n the United
States.
Associate editor of America,
the national Catholic weekly, he
was formerly editor-in-chief. He
has been a member of its staU
since 1926.
The commencement ex'ercises
will begin at 7:45 p.m., Wednesday, June 5. More than 440
degrees and certificates will be
awarded at the exercises:
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Students Welcome Parents To
Ninth Annual Family Day
By Wayne Fehr
With the balmy days of spring upon us and exams fast
approaching, we turn our attention this weekend to what has
become a familiar tradition at Xavier. Tomorrow will be the
9th Annual Family Day on the Xavier campus. After much
planning and preparation under the sponsorship of the Dads'
Club, we will have the oppor- a lifesize representation of St.
tunity once again to show off Francis Xavier, with
map of
our campus to family and his missionary journies as a
friends.
background. Done by Mr. Jack
Festivities actually begin this Willard ,the mural is the first
evening at the Netherland-Hil- of its kind.
The program of Family Day
ton's Hall of Mirrors, when the
Xavier Clef Club ·Will present will continue at 3: 30, when
its .·31st annual Coricert and the Masque Society presents a
sample of its wcirk in the South
Dance as a Family Day Extra.
Hall theater.
Tomorrow's
program
will
begin
Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor,
At 4: 30, the visiting families
S •.J~, president, looks Intently at at 1: 15 ·p.m. with the flag rais- will gather at Our Lady's Shrine,
ing.
'.At
1:
30
the
Pershing
Rifles
a painting of the Rev. John Elet,
on Victory Parkway, for a •brief
Xavier's first president. Mrs. will put on an exhibition of prayer. Dinner will .be served
precision
drilling.
Visitors
will
Augusta Wiggs, mother of .Junior
in the Blue Room of the Xavier
Jim Wiggs, is the artist. The have a chance to see Xavier's Union Building, •beginning at
team
in
action
at
2:
00
baseball
painting will be dedieated on
when they will meet Hanover 5: 00 p.m. Tickets for adults will
Family Day.
be $2.25, for' children $1.00. At
College on Corcoran Field.
the same time, there will be a
At 2: 30 p.m., in the lounge of Faculty Reception in the PresiBrockman Hall, two commem- dent's Lounge.
orative .works of art will be
The evening's program :will
officially dedicated. The men •begin at 7: 15 p.m. with the
whom they honor lived three
It's a grand night for sing- centuries .apart in history, but Variety Show and Band Concert
ing. Especially since some each had an important influ- in the Armory. This year's Famsixty scintillating voices of ence on tJle growth of Xavier
The Book Store will be open
the Xavier Clef Club are per- University. A portrait of Rev.
·forming selections from "My John A. Elet, S.J., will be dedi- all day until 8:00 p.m. on Family
Fair Lady" and "Most Happy cated first. Fr. Elet was the first Day, May 18, C. M. Drach, manager, has announced.
Fella."
Jesuit president of Xavier, and
Tonight, at 8:30 p.m. in the did much to lay the sound foun- ily Day theme-C a r n i v a 1 in
Netherland-Hilton Hall of Mir- dation upon which the Univer- Venice-will be carried out at
rors, our choristers will present sity of today rests. The portrait, the Show. Talent featured will
their Thirty-Second Annual Con- which will be placed in the lobby include Harry Carson on the
cert and Dance.
of Elet Hall, was done by Mrs. accordian, Miss Ruth Ann CosYou can dance all night or the Augusta Wiggs, w h o s e son, tello singing and dancing, and
greater part thereof to the sweet James Wiggs, is a junior at the ever-popular Rev. John H.
strains of Don Lackey's Orches- Xavier.
Reinke, S.J., playing the piano.
tra immediately following the
The huge formica mural in the Mr. Gilbert Maringer and the
concert. The program, under the lounge of Brockman Hall will Xavier University Band will
direction of Mr. Franklin Bens, also be dedicated. This mural, present their annual concert.
(Continued on Pare 3)
which measures 7 by g1 feet, is
(Continued on Page 10)

a

Clef Clubers
Warble Tonight

Xavier students review stage rehearsal arrangements for Family
Day at Xavier Campus on May 18. Musical Director, Bob Schaffstein
(standing) posts rehearsal notice. Tom Cavanaugh, stage manager
and Harry Carson, producer of the "Carnival of Venice" stage bit,
look on.

I

The Family Day Student Committee discusses the program for
the annual Family Day observance.
From head of table reading clockwise, John Haley, general student chairman, Jerry Kearns, Bob Schaffstein, Tom Cavanaugh, Tom
Young and ·Mike Brayer.

Hines, Luckett, Schneider
Seated In Student Council
Three new Council members took their seats Monday
at the twenty-third session of
Student Council. Representatives from the senior class of
next year sported two new faces
in the persons of lilJ>ward Hines
and Austin Luckett._ Ken Schnei-'
der was elected to the Junior
Class post vacated by optometryschool-bound Rog Shay. A sig-

nificant feature of the three newcomers is that all three are political science majors.
Howard Hines, president of the
Senior Class, hails from Louisville, Kentucky. The new president seems to have looked over
quite a portion of our fair nation,
since, besides his home in the
Bluegrass state, he has attended
(Continued on Page 2)
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Symphony
Preview

Ad Ad-Libs
The staff of The Xavier News has frequently been the
recipient of criticism regarding the intolerable excess of advertisements which this newspaper carries. The editors agree
with the complaintants that The News is fast approaching the
status of a shopping news.
Seems odd, doesn't it? Few papers complain of an excess
of ads. On. the contrary, they continually solicit more. But
The News is in an unusual situation. The staff has nothing to
do with the financial administration of the paper. Advertisements are contracted by an agent not concerned with the
amount of copy which must be included in a particular edition.
The editor never knows just how many column inches of ads
to expect each week. But he does know that regardless of how
many ads are carried, The News will not receive an extra cent.
This semester a precedent was set with the ·placement of
an ad on the editorial page simply because all other space
into which the ad would fit was filled. Of course, it is true
that page one remained without an ad. The sports editor was
forced to discard. important news articles and features in the
May 3 issue. In this same edition, letters and political statements bearing on the recent campus election could not be used
due to space limitations.
Various individuals and clubs rightfully resent the resulting lack of coverage. By word and letter they have made this
clear. Judging from the multitude of college papers 'fhe News
receives, it is obvious that we are carrying too many ads in
proportion to the number of pages we are permitted. Our
budget generally permits eight pages, sometimes ten.
There is a solution to this problem. The News should have
the same business organization that other university papers
have. ·A student business manager should handle our advertisements. This paper should benefit from the sale ·of space.
At present our budget is set at the beginning of the year by
the school. If The News administered its own business, it could
expand to the number of pages necessary to maintain standard
lay-out.
Even if finances are not administered by the student business manager, the budget of The News should be flexible and
increase (or decrease) in proportion to the amount of advertisement used.
Advertising is the lifeblood of any paper. While it must
not be abused, the scope of news coverage .must not be narrowed to the point where inadequate reporting results.

OBITER DICTA
By Dan Herth

By Bill Disque
This is the last issue of this
year's publication of The
News. It has indeed been a
privilege for me to serve on
its staff as music editor this

past semester. To those of you
who have re.ad this column, I
Comment One-The People vs. Student Council ct al. give . my sincerest thanks. My
Dur~ng the past three years one of the central points of dis- purpose in writing this column
has been, as the column's title
~uss10n ha~ bee~ the Student Council. Once again this topic
indicates, to preview the Cincin·
is focused mto sight and demands a bit of study.
As per usual, the central point of argument is the famed nati Symphony Orchestra·s concerts. In doing this, my hope is
Constitution of the Student Gov,.
that more students will frequent
erning Body. This document was toss in the waste basket.
Why do we have such rules in Music Hall. Moreover, besides
prepared and approved in 1938
and with some modification, has the council constitution? To me giving the works to be played,
stood as the guiding light of a rule is made to be followed. If I have offered a small biographthe council hassuch powers, then ical sketch of the performing
Council since that date.
During the past few weeks the- let them exercise it, or abolish it artist in order that you might
Judicial Board has occupied a by means of a new constitution. know a little more about the
The power of this group, as artist than merely his name,
prominent position and rightly
so. The rules governing this well as their place on campus,
Now, as the year draws to a
board are enumerated in By-Law is zero. This is not the fault of close, I wish to pay tribute to
the council. Only five men in one the two outstanding musical· or5, Sec. 1, Paragraphs A to F.
class
thought enough of council ganizations here at Xavier-the
The latitude allowed this board
is phenomenal. They have the to run for election. Half of the Xavier University Band and the
1mwer to act on all student judi- school doesn't even know that it Xavier University 'Clef Club.
cial action pertaining to academic exists and less than 5% have · These two organizations give
life on the Xavier campus. Going ever attended a meeting. Lack of added prestige to the University.
further this group has power to power withi!l this group might · For the success of these organizations, we must give credit not
hear and decide all cases involv- be the answer.
I am sure that council is will- only to their directors, Gilbert
ing infractions of the Student
Code of Laws with faculty ap- ing to do good work and is com- T. Maringer of the ·baiid and
petent enough to fulfill their. Franklin Bens of the Clef Club,
1>roval.
duties, but with a document such
I interpret this to mean that as this to work with and rarely for their continued leadership,
in matters of discipline this enough power to call themselves but . also to the members for cogroup, by the constitution, has into session, what can be ex- operation and effort.
Tomorrow will be Xavier Unipower to rule the same cases as· pected?
versity Family Day in which both
the Student Welfare Board.
If this constitution is not to be
This· is not the only instance of followed, then toss Jt out, sell it, the Clef Club and the X.U.. Band
duplicity. We must eliminate one do something with it, and get one will participate. Tonight at 8:30
of the two or clearly delegate that gives a governing body some p.m., the Clef Club will present
songs from two Broadway hits,
authority. Really the solution is jurisdiction.
"My
Fair Lady," and "Most Hapsimple: "Out with the old, in
If we are to have real student py Fella." The concert will take
with the new (constitutioP)."
government, then it is necessary
This do-nothing policy reaches to impower the group with some' place in the Netherland Hilton
into the ranks of the administra- jurisdiction. Let's rid ourselves of Hall of Mirrors with admission
tion as they are the ones that this superficial document and price of one dollar for the con-have the ultimate say on this take steps to insure true student cert and the dance following. At
7:30 p.m. tomorrow, the Band
matter. It is their's to ratify or government.
will give a concert in the Armory.
In clos~ng, I want to remind
those who are in Cincinnati not
to forget to attend some of the
(Continued from Page 1)
Cincinnati Summer Operas at
Saint Leo College Prep in Florthe Cincinnati Zoo.
ida. As a continuation of his poTen faculty members have
litical sdence course here at
Xavier, Howard plans to enter received promotions in academic
rank, it has been announced by
law school.
·By Marty Hogan,
Southern influence dominates Rev. Victor B. Nieporte, S.J.,
the new senior officers as the executive vice-president.
N eivs A1J1Jociale Editor
Raised to the rank of full vice-president of Council, Austin
A creditable performance
Luckett, calls Nashville, Tennes- professor were Rev. William P.
of
a very mediocre play is
Hetherington,
S.J.,
chairman
of
see his home. Austin has .been
active on campus in Homecoming the classical languages depart- this critic's opinion of the_
Day productions and in dorm and ment; Rev. Joseph J. Peters, S.J., Masque Society's production
cafeteria proctoring. Active duty chairman of t.he biology depart- of "The Star Wagon."
The play offers some laughable
in the Marine Corps and law ment; Rev. Paul D. Sullivan
school form Austin's immediate S.J., Engli_sh department; and Dr'. moments,· but this so-called comWilliam H. Willer, English de- edy of Maxwell Anderson fell
post-graduation plans.
short of the other Masque pres'
Roger Bacon High School here partment.
entation this year. Author Anin Cincinnati sends Ken ScWneiWalter F. Behler of the Acder to Xavier as vice-president of counting department was raised derson's moralizing is of the
the junior class. Ken is also ac- to the rank of associate professor. Aesop's fables variety and is
tive in the N.F.C.C.S., being the
Promoted to assistant professor about ,as subtle as a tractor in
senior delegate . for the coming were: . Dr. Edward A. Doering, the Cash room.
In spite of the playwright's
year.
English department; Philip H.
Student Council extends a Mcintyre, business administration ineptness, • the Masquers did a
hearty congratulation and wel- department; Rev. John J. Reinke, capable job. Jim Van Flandern,
come to these new men and sin- S.J., psychology department; as Stephen Minch, handled the
cerely trusts that their "tour of Thomas G. Wack, English de- task of changing age exceedingly
duty" will be profitable both to partment; and Edward F. Wilz, well. Jim Dusablon was -a convincing· and sometimes very funthem and to the University.
accounting department.
ny Hanus Wicks, while Toni
Stadtmiller capably portrayed the
character of Charles Duffy. All
the members of the Masque cast
Publlsrre1 weekly durtn1 the school- year except durlnf vacation period• by Xavier
n.;eraity, Hamilton County, J:v1n11ton, Cincinnati, Ohio. ti.SO ]ler year
deserve
•credit for a job well
ntered as second clu1 matter October 4, 1948 at the Pon omce at '
~one. However, particul~r praise
EDITOR-JNCincinnati, Ohio under the Act at March s, 11'11.
EDITOR El\r:.:::us''''"''''"''""''""""'''"'""""''""''''""'""'""''""'"'"""'''''""""'"''"''BllJ
Poole, '117
'llR
ts due o·ne Jim Brandabur who
!UANAGIN
....................................................................................................Bob Juenlle,
OC
G EDITOR ................................................................................................ Frank MeGee 'llD
stole the show in the role of Mr.
ASS IATE EblTORS ......................................Bob Frommeyer, 'll8, Jobn Van Flandern' 'll?
BU C~11rles Wrlrht, '110, Marly llosan, '118, Steve Krupa, '118
• · •
Arlington. Probably the most
co~\.rJr'i,8 ' ~·:a~OER.....................,_,,_,,,_ .. _____ ,,,,.. ,,__,_,,_ _ _,J,..
convincing character in the play,
FEATURE
SPONDENT.......................................................................... Don Barnborol '119
SCIENCE WRITERS .......................................................... Wayne Fehr, 'll9, Dan O'Brle~ '117
Brandabur's
excellent timing supSTAFF As~::i•To: ........................................................................................:................. Ron Wilke, 'llll
JI
TA T~ ................................................................................................ Ralpb Rorae '118
plied
"The
Star
Wagon" with a
rn 8 ant,•nselo, 67, Jerry ,Tarner, '69, Fred S"bllmm, '117, Joe Weller, 'GO, Vfnee' hilarious five minutes.
111 11
o:~a=~w:::i. ~A~I :::o~ari:'' ,:,om MeDonoasb, 'GO, Gerry !lfoH, '611, Conrad
Considering the able .perfor8PO&T8
EDITOR
'
SPOKT' ...........................................
- .......................... - ............................1 . ,........,
ASSISTANT
mance turned in by the Masque
SPORTS WRITERS 8 EDITOR ............................................................................ Bob Queenan 'il9
N
II ,
................................ l'ltrla• 8ollel1w1kl, •IJT, Dem Glerlaae, 'If •. ..
for "The Star .Wagon" and their
ro~~· •oollDE~d Qaee,aa, 'II, Teia QHtaaa, ••, Dea l'eatH, 'II Gerlea Ora•·
CIRCULATION M ;,m1, 80, Larry Bryne, 'IMI, Jack Gardner, •1111
o_ther presentations this year,
CARTOONl8T8
A AGER ............_. ..............,.................................................. JJm Sanlaarelo, '17
rather sparse· audiences were on
EVENING coii:i'o"'"'""'"'"""""""'"""'"""".Jab Vaa l'laalffa, •n. I•~ ir.rur. •
PA011Lft HOD• B EDITOR .............. '.""""'""""""'''''""""'''"'"""""'"""'"'"""Katby Stampb
EDITO•IAL Aovr9.iti\0 S.................,_,,,,,................................_ .............................r.
w..11 h~n~ to enjoy a very good eve.........._ ...................................- ....--.................., •••• Oanaa, I.I.
nings entertainment.

Councilmen

Scholars at Sand Barge Tech. For Sand Fleas have discovered an interesting set of documents known as the Lost
Sand Barge Papers. Their author was a Man (senior of the
university) and his journal deals with the Scratchbook Store
problem, before its exposure to public view. Some of the
entries are here reprinted.
September 16, Fall Agony (circa 1831)
"The need for a thorough in'vestigation and airing of the facts
about the operation of the present establishment of our Scratchbook Store has become obvious.
The fleas have risen up as one
voice and anarchy is feared with
all its unjust and horrible results,
unless the dissatisfaction of the
flea body is quelled. The Chiefs
of TunnelS"' and the Iron Beam
have gone into council and the
students are waiting for the results of their meeting. The problem is twofold: 1) The cost of
Scratchbooks and other supplies
appears to be excessive. 2) The
availability of these supplies and
the management of the business
in times of great demands seems
to leave a good deal to be desired. In the past, efforts have
been made to facilitate the purchasing of supplies in preparation
·for the Fall and Spring Agonies,
but these efforts have resulted in
fleas waiting for all of thirty
minutes for the purchase of the
needed supplies. This is obviously deplorable. That a flea shall
have to wait for thirty minutes
cannot go on. This condition must
stop!
"Now the immediate question
confronting the Chiefs and memhers of the Beam is this: Should
the fleas get special rates or are
·they to keep paying through the
_antennae? The manager of the
store, Pecunias, is subjected to

much harsh abuse and criticism
but he is only carrying out his
job which entails following the·
· pleasness policies of Sand B{lrge.
I find no fault with Pecunias'
way of managing the store. He
has a job to do. ,
"Today's meetiiig of the councils is an effort to solve the problem before it gets out of hand.
The fleas are muttering and murmuring in the tunnels and most
of these rumors have no foundation in fact. It is suggested that
they visit Mr. Rationale (Chief
Flea in charge of fleasness operation at Sand Barge) and have
him investigate their charges.
September 17
"This is a sad day at Sand
Barge. . . Yesterday's meeting
brought this result: Things will
continue the same at the Scratchbook Store, but new measures
and practices are under consideration. A mass student meeting is
scheduled for tonight."
September 18
"The fleas revolted last night.
It was decided to storm the
Scratchbook store. Thousands of
Sand Fleas charged the maintunnel. The Chiefs and Beam
members are in closed session
deciding retalitory gestures. I am
trapped in a huge tunnel adjoining the Store. When the wave of
fleas went .,.forth I was swept
along and shoved into this storage ch'amber. A portion of the
cavern wall collapsed from the
tummult of the fleas and has
(Continued on Page 8)
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ROTC Ends Field Drills Today

THRP
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TUXEDO
RENTAL

Special Awards To Go To Outstanding Students;
President's Review WiJI Highlight Dress Parade
By Jolm Vm1li'lm11le,.,1, Ne1vs i.4ssociate Editor

The Xavier ROTC Regiment will conclude its field operations for the 1956-57 school year today with the year's biggest
parade, the Annual President's Review and Award Ceremony.
The special guest of the University for the occasion will be
Major General James R. Pierce, Deputy Commanding General
·
of the U.S. Second Army.
During the ceremonies to pe - - - - - - - - - - - - conducted at the review, which
begins at 1: 30 p.m., the coneluding series of special merit
awards to various students will
take place. Mr. W. Flanigan of
the Hamilton County Chapter of
Catholic War Veterans will present the First Year Advanced
Course leadership and drill proficiency award to Bill Be_!·telsman, the award for exemplary
service in the Radio Club to
Maynard Macl~e, and the award
for special service to the Corps
to John Van Flandern.
Major Richard M. Swain. of
the Reserve Officers Association·
of America will present the
ROA distinguished scholarship
awards to Cadet Col. Jim Sicking, Bill Bertelsman and Ed
Friederich. The Military Order
of World Wars Gold Medal will
be presented to Freshman Paul
Sikora by Mr. Paul Stuhlreyer,
Jr.
Mr. John. E. Feighner of the
Disabled American Veterans· will
present the DAV National Headquarters awards for scholarships
and leadership respectively in
the Sophomore ROTC class to
Maurie Banta and Bill Mountel,
Pershing R i f 1 e s performance
award to Bill Bertelsman. The
first, second, and third place
· DAV rifle trophies will go to
Joe Witsken; Jim Mackin, and
George Owens respectively.
The Combined Councils of the
Knights of Columbus will present an award for outstanding
proficiency in leadership and
drill to Freshman Reynold Frutkin.
Rev. George S. Chehayl, S.J.,
will present the Veterans Club
Trophy for highest aggregate
match scores in inter-collegiate
rifle competiti~n to Jim Mackin.
Mr. W. M. Taylor of the Sons
of the American Revolution will
present a citizenship award to
Bill Mountel.
Duri~g previous award ceremonies this year, the Military
Department has . conferred a
series of varied awards including the Outstanding C ad e t
Medals to Dave Josephic, Ron
Coffey, Ed Friederich, and Paul
Sikora, and the Col. Charles F.
Williams Military Scholarships to
Biil Bertelsman and Ron Coffey.
The Outstanding Cadet Medals

*
LANDEN, LTD.
606 J'ine S1.

were presented at the annual
inspection on April 29.
The regiment will pass in
) . ·
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TO BE OR- NOT TO BE*
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Philosopher Berkeley did insist
That only things we see exist.
But if what's real is what I see,When I'm not looking, who is me?
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MOULt You know it's real when it's the BIG, BIG
pleasure of Chesterfield. More full-flavored satisfaction
from the world's best tobaccos. PLUS
King-size filter action ... a better
tobacco filter because it's packed
smoother by ACCU •RAY!
Che1terfleld King has everything!

Maj. Gen. Pierce
review before Very Rev. Paul
L. O'Conor, S.J., president, and
General Pierce and all other
dignitaries who will be present.
as guests.

ENGLAND

=
5
=
=
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HAT

a!5

5

NEW

MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

E 118 East Sixth Street !E

5

•$5() goes to.Joyce Trebi/cot, University of California
at Berkeley, for her Chester Field poem.
$50 for wery philosophical '"''"" accepted for pllbli·
cation. CIU!ster/ield, P.O. Boz 21, New York 46, N. Y.
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Cincinnati, Ohio
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Drive with core ... everywhere I
~'""

More to be proud
of-The Bel Air
Sport Coupe with
Body by Fisher.

1)

loves to cut loose and cover the miles!

will officially open Xavier's Family Day week-end.
The entire affair is informal
and tickets, which can be attained in the vicinity of South
Hall and at the door Friday night,
are priced at three dollars per
couple for both the concert and
dance and one dollar a person
for those who wish to attend the
concert only.

An election has been held for
the officers of the Xavier University Clef Club for · the academic year of 1957-58. Gus Cianciolo is the new president and
Jim Foster the vice-president.
Bob McLaughlin wiil serve as
secretary-treasurer. Dave Selwert ·
and .Jim Mooney are the bulness
mana1er and assistant buslneu
manager, respectively.
The new officers will be Installed at the Clef Club's Sprlns
Concert and Danee tonight at the
Netherland Bilton Hotel.

If you're looking for a real "escape artist,'' -not with Chevrolet's ·high-performa car that loves to step out and get ance VS on the pulling end. You've got
away from it all-well, it just happens up to 245* horsepower here for the
that Chevy was born with that urge. biggest helping of driving pleasure found
If there ever was a car that loved to in the low-price field!
cut loose and cover the .miles, it's this
Chevy's new Positraction rear axle
one. Yet it's so easy to handle that it (optional at extra cost) adds still more
even makes city traffic seem a bit pleasure. It delivers greater power· to
lighter and parking places a bit bigger. the wheel that grips, not the wheel that
Chevy's pretty easygoing out on the slips. You have surer control and better
highway
too. Not pokey. Far from it. traction on any road surface.
1
You find, for example, there isn't a hill
Stop by your Chevrolet dealer's
around that can make it breathe hard before another good driving day goes by.

GET A WINNING DEAL ON
TUE CllA!\IPIONI
-Optlonal at extra cost. 270·h.p.
hlih·performance engine also
avallable at extra cost.

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers A(•mr§f1Hrj display this famous trademark
•
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See Your Local Authorized Clievrolet Dealer
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REFLECTIONS
By Bob Quee11an, Neavs Assis1m1t Sports Editor

Varsity Downs
Al11mni 21-7
In Spring Tilt.

By Tom Queenan
In the last Issue of any school news1>aPer, part of the space is
usually devoted to a little reminiscing. We of the sports staff would
Just about two weeks ago,
like to devote part of this space to reminiscing, to a tribute to Mel Xavier's football Musketeers met
Brennan, our departing sports editor, and to thanking th~se who a rugged Alumni All-Star team
were so co-operative with the sports staff this year.
on the gridiron and came out of
First let us pay deserved honor
the ·fracas on the long end of a
to Mel Brennan. Mel is one of
21·'7 score.
I
those fellows who always turns
Fans Few
in a fine job on anything he does.
Many observers who witnessed
His smiling face can be seen
this game, .and there weren't
busily sparking many activities
many (especially ·1n the student
about the Xavier campus. In.
department), felt that this was
addition to capably holding down
one of the best spring perforhis job as News sports edtior,
mances by a Muskie squad in
Mel is an active member of the
many a year. Much of -the credit
Confederate Club, the Bowling
for this game must go to coach
League, the Dorm Council, and
Connolly for designing the back·
the band. Quite a list of achievefield and in spite of the handi· ,
ments for such a little guy. Added
caps which were quite numerous,
to these activities, Mel will always
for bringing them to a sufficient
be found, though not in the
degree of maturity, in the teamdriver's seat, busily backing a
work dept. to beat a team of vetschool project or rooting for the
erans who were in fine condition.
Muskies. The Xavier News has
Varsity Rugged
been fortunate in having a man
The combination of Ralph Lane
such as Mel for a leader. He was
at quarter,back, Terry Meyer at
never unkind in his remarks or
right-half, Faust Coyle at fullMel
Brennan
in his column. If we continue, we
back, and Eddie Thomas at the
might get overly sentimental, so let's close by saying thanks to a left-half spot was one of the fast·
swell guy for all that he did for Xavier and in particular for all est and hardest hitting combines
he did ior The News.
seen for quite a while here at X.
A fast and rugged line gave these
*
*
*
*
*
Now let's do a little reminiscing. It is safe to say that this was men the support they needed.
a more than satisfactory year for Xavier in the sporting world.
This combination was so successThe football Musketeers had quite a successful season, closing ful that it was forced to punt
7-3. Tops on the list of "moments to remember" (especially for the only once during the entire eveseniors) was Terry Malone's 95 yd. jaunt for the Muskies against ning. A pass to · Eddie Thomas
U.C.'s Bearcats in that 34-14 triumph. Steve Junker, Xavier's All· from Ralph Lane, two short
American end who played on almost all of the college all-star teams, jabbs from close up by ·ferry
and Roger "the mite" Bertoia were two Xavier Muskies who gave Meyer, and three conversions by
football fans quite a few thrills. Some of the sadder moments of Capt. Bob Young and the Mus·
the season came when Bob Konkoly was injured and when Xavier kies had their 21 points. Faust
couldn't get started in that first half against Kentucky.
Coyle turned in a neat job of
Turning to basketball, the Muskies were just as successful. running, piling 85 yds. in 14 tries.
They closed 20-8 and returned to the N.I.T. for the second straight
Bertoia To Junker
time. It would be difficult to say which moments of the basketball
The All·Star-- T.D. came from
season were most memorable. You might say the 88-62 triumph one of those beautiful long Ber·
over U.C., you might also name the two victories over Western Ky., toia to Junker passes which Steve
you might say beating Dayton on their home floor, maybe it was took over his shoulder and raced
downing tough Manhattan or equally tough Temple on the road, into the. end zone.·Tbough they
finally you might add the two Miami victories or the N.I.T. win threatened throughout the eveover Seton Hall. If you chose any one of these, you might be right; ning to play havoc with the Conit's hard to say.
nolly charges, the All·Stars were
If you were to pick an outstanding player, you would have to
continually stopped short of their
turn the spotlight on Corny Freeman who led the Muskies in prac- goal by an alert Xavier defense. ·
tically every department. .Giving him a close run in the outstanding
dept. was Captain Jimmy Boothe. Jimmy concluded as colorful a
career here at Xavier as has any athlete in Muskie history. It would
be tough to find anyone who didn't like Jimmy. Each of the other
members of the team contributed either physically or mentally to
the success of the season.
On the spring sporting ledger, such names as Lloyd Lill and
By Don Fenton
Mike Rasset in the tennis world, Jim Sassens of the golf links, Norm
Xavier's golf team, under the
Rombach, Tony Salem, Bobby Farrell, Joe Witsken, Tom McDevitt, direction of Qay Baldwin, has
and the rest of the baseballers stood out for the blue and white of complied a mediocre record of
Xavier
·
3-6, but bas shown· definite. signs
of comlnr to life.
* * * * •
We'll close out the '56·'5'7 sporting season with a few words
A check of the various scores
of thanks which are most appropriate. First on the long list is Bob turned in by both XU and com·
Coates. Without his guidance, statistics, and many other favors too peting golfers has proved internumerous to name, the job of putting out a sports page would be esting. Best rounds so far have
even more difficult than it is. A special vote. of thanks is due to all been turned in by Conliffe who
of the head coaches, especially to Coach Connolly who pati.ently put has shot 75, 77, 77, 76, 78, 77, 82
up with the errors of a certain reporter, and was most co-operative and 72, thus far. Tim Conliffe
with The News throughout the year. Special thanks are in order for leads the niblickers with a 68
a man whose knowledge· of the fundamentals of basketball and against Dayton, and a 73 versus
whose coaching ability place him among the tops in the nation. Not Villa.
for a minute has The News ever doubted or meant to give the impresUnlucky Lindy
sion of doubt about coach Wulk's ability or basketball knowledge.
The ,big disappointment as far
The members of this staff are sad to see him leave Xavier and wish as the Muskies are concerned has
him success in his new post. Last but not least in this line of coaches been the inability of ibig Bob Lincomes Don Ruberg. He has always been the man to come forth with denschmidt to break into the
the cheery comment and glad assistance. It would be unfair not to lower seventies. Lindy shot 78
mention Al Stephan in this group. He has done more than his share and 79 scores, but has yet to go
for the paper and his appropriate choice of words has always made under them. Only once, against
good copy. To end this lengthy column, let us thank all those who Villa, did the XU golfers win
in any way have helped to make this sheet possible: Mr. Waok, our every match, and both Mike Conmoderator; ~r. Jefferies, our ad advisor; the printers; and last of all, liffe and Lindy were hard pressed
our ever faithful 'staff.
to do so. Best score against the
~>911C.._.,_,_ -gw -a-•• I
t• r ••• ••••••••••••
"' Muskies was turned in by Don
Todd of Ohio U., who shot a 87.

Golfers Aim .4t
Winning Year

CHICO'S

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN
FOOD
3832 MONTGOMERY BB.

I Mina&. l'rom X.Yler
(Oae Blook loa&b of Baa>
,.,,..... 1.....

THE SHIRT

LAUNDRY
3816 Mont1omel'J Road

EVANSTON
A Pew llloeu Nortla
Of Tbe Do1m1
Bachelor lenlc•
l'laff DQ' lllUMll•
t BOU& URVICB

XAVIER GOLF RESULTS
XU
.
Opp.
2 Ohio U................................. 31
15 Kentucky ............................ 12
81 Miami .................................. 186
25 Villa Madonna_.................. Z
7 Manball .............................. zo

Xavier Welcomes New Head I
Jim McCafferty And Family Arrive In Cincy
For First Player And Booster Meetings

·
By Bill Mason
This past Wednesday, Mr. James J. McCafferty, former
coach of 'Loyola of the south at New Orleans, La., came to
By Boll
Cincinnati to begin his duties as head basketball coach of
Xavier's
base
Xavier University. A meeting with his future squad was
fared none too ,
among the conferences scheduled for him.

the column of wi
the ledger they
6, and tied two. ~
of the diamond h
by Injuries and '
the season which
their record.
The first inju
opener against
Bobby Farrell
hand which forcE
for the greater p
out of the lineu:
has been able to
field and on thi
not half as valu
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meier was the ni
injury which w
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to break up a d
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Ft.
Knox (5-2),
XAVIER TENNIS TEAM
XU
Opp. and Miami (7-5)
won the first
1 LoulsviUe ................................ 6
Russ
Giesles woi
4 Marshall .................................. 5
James J. Mccafferty
kie losses have c
8 Wilmington ............................ 1
the ,1)usiness.
of Dayton (9-2)
1 Kentucky ................................ 'Z
Coach McCaf.ferty was .born
(5-3), Ohio U. I
9 Wilmington ............................ 0
on March 14, 1916 in Scammon,
and
Bellarmine
O Cincinnati ..........................:... 0
Kansas. He attended high school
the brighter spo
3 Ohio U..................................... 3
at St. Michael's in Henrietta,
teers' baseball
3 Dayton .................................... 4
Oklahoma, where he earned
been the homE
four basketball letters. The next
Jerry Wessels (I
step in his education was taken
at home), John
at Loyola, La., where he played
hitting and the
The Drug Store Clond To
both football and ,basketball and
Norm Rombach
Xauier VmverliCV
·
received three letters in the
XAVIER
BASEi
1811 McmtcomU7 . . . .
latter sport. He was an outXU
MElnae 1·3781
standing center on Jack Orsley's.
5 Fort Knox ...
3 Fort Knox .. .
5 Cincinnati .. ..
··············~·~····················
I
Marshall ..... ..
•••
•
.2 Dayton ....... ..
3 WrJgbt~Patte1
•••
10 Ohio U......... ,
••
7 Miami .......... .
3 Ohio U ........ ..
•
2 Dayton ....... ..
••
3 Cincinnati .. .
••
6 Bellarmlne .. .
Many important affairs have
been scheduled for "Big Jim"
as he is called. Those who see
him face to face are able to
understand why he is called
"Big Jim.'' He stands 6'8, rweighs
270 lbs. and is without a doubt
one of the "biggest" coaches in

·---------' 39, •4o, and '41 teams. In 1942
he received his B.S. degree in
Physical Education.
"Big Jim" has spent a total of
fourteen years in the coaching
profession..The first nine years
were spent in the capacity of
assistant basketball coach at
Loyola, the last five as head
basketball coach ,.,. at the same
school. Coach McCafferty also
put in nine years as head track
coach at Loyola.
Mr. McCafferty and his wife
Josephine are the proud parents
of Bridget Mary McCafferty their
3 yr. old daughter.
Basketball fans can look forward to fine basketball under
coach McCafferty. His iLoyola
teams were of the highest caliber. A trip to the N.C.A.A. and
a regular season 1 .point loss to
Bradley are among the credits
of this year's Loyola squad.

B1umri11'1 P•armacy
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I Da1ton ................................ 19
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Tom lUcDevit: Tom is a graduate of Cincinnati Purcell, where
he was a standout infielder. He
was rated an outstanding glove
man and a capable hitter by his
high school coach.
By Bob Novak
The 6' O" righthander inauguXavier's baseball team has rated his career at Xavier with
fared none too well this year in a bang, rapping' out a triple and
the column of wins and losses. On a single in his first game as a
the ledger they have won 3, lost Sophomore against Eastern Ken6, and tied two. The fighting men tucky. This was one of his greatof the diamond have been plagued est thrills, and rightly so. Later
by Injuries and errors throughout on in his Sophomore year he was
the season which may account for injured and was forced to sit out
about half of the season. Now in
their record.
The first injury came in the his senior year Tom holds down
opener against Ft. Knox when the hot "corner with authority.
Bobby Farrell suffered a split He rates last year's Ohio State
hand which forced him to remain· team as the best he has played
for the greater part of the season against.
out of the lineup as-catcher. He
Norb Rombach: Norb is a local
has been able to play in the out- boyand a graduate of St. Xavier
field and on third base but he's High, where he was a fin pitcher
not half as valuable there as he with an excellent record. Here at
is behind the plate. Carl Lab- Xavier he picked up where he
meier was the next to sustair. an left off as he has already won two
injury which will probably put letters.
him out of action for the rest of
Last year No~b was used mainthe season. Seems as though Carl ly a,;; a relief pitcher. In a game
got in the way of one of U.C.'s
against Miami in his Junior year
players as that player was trying
he relieved eight and a third into break up a double play. Carl nings holding them to one run.
suffered a concussion and had
He rates that Miami team as one
part of his vision impaired.
Xavier's three wins were over
Ft. Knox (5-2), Ohio U. (10-2),
and Miami (7-5). Norm Rombach
won the first two games and
Russ Giesles won the third. Muskie losses have come at the hands
of Dayton (9-2), (6-2), ·WPAFB
(5-3), Ohio U. (6-3), U.C. (8-3),
and Bellarmine (15-6). Some of
the brighter spots of, the Musketeers' baseball campaign have
been the home-run hitting of
Jerry Wessels (he has two, both
at home), John Gieske's timely
hitting and the fine pitching of
Norm Rombach and Russ Geisler.

Musketeer Nine
Battled In juries
In 3-6 Season

of the toughest clubs he has
faced.
So far this year he has a 1-0...
record decisioning Fort Knox. He
is now the number one pi.tcher,
when not on the mound you will
find him in right field.
Joe \Vitsken: Joe is a Cincinnati boy graduating from Elder
in 1953. The crafty reciever, as
he is called by those who know,
really came into his own in college. This is his third year of
playing his favorite sport at his
favol'ite school.
Joe has had many fine performancees at Xavier ;but he ranks
last year's Miami game, which
was the final game of the year as
his best effort. The 6' 3'' righthancter collected a triple, a double and a single as he led the
Muskies to a convincing 11 to 2
victory. He rates Ohio University as the best c 1 u b he has
played against. (Just for the record we dropped both games to
the Bobcats by scores of 2-1 and
1-0.)

.

After graduation Joe would
like to play pro ball, but if this
doesn't materialize he will enter
the service, and when he is discharged he has a job waiting for

him at Shillito's.
Bob Farrell: Bob is a graduate
of Owensville' High in Ohio,
where he excelled in baseball to
the point where the Chicago
White Sox were knockin at his
door. Bob, however, shunned this
offer for a college education. In
other words the White Sox loss
is Xavier's gain.
This 5' 11'; righthander was the
regular shortstop for his first two
years, before moving behind the
plate this year. In the Fort Knox
game this year he injured his
hand and was forced to sit out
about a half dozen games. But he
is ready to go now.
Bob rates his toughest opponent to date the 1956 Ohio UniLloyd Lill;
Lloyd Lill is a graduate of
Lakemont Academy, just outside
of Rochester, N.Y. Here he excelled in the classroom and was
very active in extra-curricular
activities.
Lloyd, now a senior, is a veteran "Racket Buster" for the
Muskie nettcrs. He has been,
throughout the year, playing in
the number one position. In this
spot, your opponents are the best
in their respective schools. Lloyd

ha~

won three matches thus far
and considering the opposition
this is quite an accomplishment.
His best match of the year was
against the University of Kentucky Wildcats, where he downed
their number one man 6-4, 2-6,
7-5, which was a real thriller.
.. As his two toughest opponents
he faced to date arc Holzman of
U.C. and Fallon from Louisville.
Lloyd's future appears bright
indeed as he has already been
accepted into New York University graduate school where his
goal will be a master's degree in
Economics.
l\like Hassett;
Mike is a graduate of Crystal
Lake High School in Chicago,
where he excelled in tennis in
his two years at this school.
The likeable team captain is a
real veteran ru~tter as he started
in all four years at Xavier until
the U.C. match where he had the
misfortune to sprain his ankle.
This injury will cause him to
miss the remainder of the season's schedule, which is a real
jolt to Coach Massman.
Mike rates U.C. as the toughest and best coached team that
he has faced this year.

oro

XAVIER BASEBALL RESULTS
XU
Opp.
5 Fort Knox .............................. 2
3 Fort Knox ...................... 3 (tie)
5 Cincinnati ...................... 5 (tie)
Marshall .................... Cancelled
2 Dayton .................................... 9
· 3 Wright~Patterson AFB ...... 5
10 Ohio U ..................................... 2
7 Miami ...................................... 5
3 Ohio U ..................................... 6
2 Dayton .................................... 6
3 Cincinnati .......................... .... 8
6 Bellannlne .............................. 15

Tennis Team
Troubled By
Lack Of Wins

••

By Ed Adami
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Xavier's Musketeers of the
tennis court have been experi·
encing their difficulties in that
gentlemanly game. They might
be the very reasons for the 2-6/
showing this season.
The first and foremost trouble"
felt by coach Bob Massman and
his corps is a lack of manpower.
They just don't have the depth
of other teams. They must play
6 singles matches and 3 doubles
matches. Barring rain or dark·
ness, that means nine matches for
six men. If a man has a particu·
larly tough singles match, he
won't be able to go full tilt in
the doubles .
The Muskie netmen opened by
dropping two straight matches,
the first to Louisville (1-6), the
second to Marshall (4-5). The
team then won its first victory
by downing Wilmington (8·1). A
1-7 loss to the University of Ken·
tucky's Wildcat's was followed by
a second victory over Wilmington (9-0). The netters then bowed
to U.C. (0·'1), tied Ohio U: (3-3),
and lost to Dayton (3-4). Their
last two matches weren't played
because of rain.

Here's old-fashioned ftavor in the new way to smoke.

PLIP·TOP BOX

Sturdy to keep
•iaarette• from
cruahing.
IIo tobacco in
1our pocket.

U• &o claw.

-,,__ -

The man-size taste of honest tobacco comes full through. The smooth-drawin1
filter.feels right in your mouth. It works fine but doesn't get in the
way. Modem Flip-Top Box keeps every cigarette firm and fresh.
.. O .. U&.A"
"l&.T•lt ""IC•
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Election And Hop Topic Of Student Council Discussion
By Don Bar11liors1.,
Co1111cil Correspomlent
The May 13 meeting of Student
Council combined r o m a n c e,
drama, and a touch of business
to provide Bill Sena with his
first official session as President
of Student Council. The romantic
aspect was provided by the
newly elected officers at their
first Council meeting; drama
pervaded the scene during the
heated discussion concerning the
postponed Class of '60 elections;
and the inevitable business took
its toll in the Iorm of a $300
loan to the Sailing Club.
The first problem confronting
Council was the election of a
Secretary. Candidates eligible for
this post are the Junior Class
officers, with the exception of
the president. In a secret ballot

election, Council selected Don
Bumhorst as Secretary for the
coming year.
Council's position as benefactor of student activities was
illustrated as Council granted the
Sailing Club a .$300 loan toward
the purchase of new boats.
Terry Lautenbach presented the
request for Hugh Keiser, Commodore of the Sailing Club.
But the most time-consuming,
and easily the most interesting,
topic of the day w·as touched off
by Jini Tasto. One of the Class
of '60 candidates denied the right
to run for office in the recent
Student Council elections, Tasto
presented what appeared to be
a simple request in asking that
the special election of sophomore
officers for next year be accorded
sufficient publicity. However, the

Grads Offered Management
Trai11i11g By Jol111 Shillito Co.
A Retailing Internship-Scholarship Program, sponsored
by The John Shillito Co., is being offered Juniors in Xaviec's
Business School and in the School of Arts and Science. Xavier's participation was announced today by Dr. Thomas J.
Hailstones, chairman of the Business School.
The intensive eight-week Internship Program, scheduled during July and August, will consist of a series
of lectures and
group discussions will
cover all departm'en t store
functions
- merchandising, sales pro-.
motion, c u stomer services,
Mr:'"I.azarus
store operations, personnel, accounting and
control, and department store
management.
The lecture-discussion series,
covering approximately on e fourth of the total program time,
will be conducted by members of
Shillito management and other
top store officials. Approximately
three-fourths of the students' time
will be spent in on-the-job
training.
Salaries earned during the
eight-week training program will
be supplemented by grants of
$200 each · to candidates who
successfully complete the program. The $200 scholarships will
be applied toward the student's
tuition at the time they enroll
in the fall term of their Senior.
year at the University.
Participants in the program
also have the option of working
for the store during the summer
period both before and after the
formal prngram, so that a full
summer's employment is available.
All candidates who successfully complete the InternshipScholarship Program will be
offered supervisory positions at
Shillito's following graduation
from the University.
Selections for the program
wiil be made on the basis of
scholastic rank, extra-curricular
activities, and recommendations
of ·professors. Candidates must
express an interest in retailing
as a career. To be eligible for
participation, students must have
earned enough college credits to
qualify for graduation no later
than the summer of 1958.

Officers Elected
The Chesterton Society, . Xavier's newest campus organization, has elected its officers for
the coming year. Howard Hines,
recently elected president of the
Senior Class, is the club's new
president. Andy Guschwan, secretary of Student Council, will
serve as vice-president. And
Ramon Gonzalez is secretary and
Tom Shanahan, treasurer.

question proved to be much
more significant in paving the
way for an open discussion of
the Class of '60 election postponement. No official explanation for calling off the election
had been given the student ibody,
and varied rumors had 1been
circulating on campus. But here
in the Council meeting, an excellent· chance was afforded to
clarify the details, question the
action taken, and offer alternate
. solutions for simila·r cases in the
future- and Council made full
use of this opportunity.
Rev. Patrick H. Ratterman,
S.J., Dean of Men, explained his
reasons for postponing the elections: a violation of the Student
Code of Laws had occurred during the Frosh Hop at Kenwood

Freshmen Elect
Officers Today

Country Club and the reputation of Xavier University had
been damaged; the freshman
class officers had been responsible for conduct at this dance;
·therefore, until the officers found
the violater and turned him in
to the Dean of Men, ·they were
not to be permitted to take part
in he elecions. The extent of the
officers' responsibility, the exact
function of Pop Murray's men

at University affairs, and the
feeling that the case should
rather have been immediately
submitted to the Judicial Board
for action were then thoroughly
discussed. Comments on the
specific nature of the misconduct
and the judicial action to be
taken were felt better withheld
until the Judicial Board hearing
Tuesday evening.
(Continued on Page 10)
1

Too Important To Forget-

\

The tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.
I

The Fres~man. Elections, I.e.
Sophomore class officers of 195758, which were inadvertently de·
tained at the last general election, are now being held. The
polls will be open from 8:30 a.m.
till 3:30 p.m.

H. MILLER DAIRY CO., INC.
656 East McMillan

WOodburn 1-2474
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ive .Odem ... smoke &M
get full exciting f Iavor

...

And this -summer ... get acquainted
with the modern L&M- Crush-proof box
that's "taking over" on campus I
. Get with it! Now you can get your L&M's in the newest,
most modern box •.. the L&M Crush-proof box that
cl~ses tight ... pr~t~cts your cigarettee .•. or,.if you prefer,
enJOY your L&M s 1n famous packs-King or Regular.
Yes, get the_ full, exciting flavor that makes L&M...
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one man • • • or many?
••me face, same name, but he's many different people.
He's a good neighbor and home owner, a fond parent, a cus·
tomer of many stores, sometimes a doctor's patient, an active
member of his church, a taxpayer and many other things. He's
' also a worker at General Electric.
Like most of us, this many-sided man spends much of his .
income for the necessities, luxuries and services that make
business better for other people. In fact, it is estimated that he
and the 17,000 men and women at the Evendale G-E Plantwith their $70 million take-ho~e pay-will stimulate over
$3SO million in local business this year.
Nor is this the only way in which the people of the community
Ibale in General Electric activity. Our local pur9hases of

products and services help employment in 2600 businesses .
here. And the circle of interest grows when you add 8700
Greater Cincinnatians who are General Electric shareowners.
//

.

Our success can best be measured by the progress we share
fairly with others, in and out of the plant. For our business is
really people. And only people, with related interests and
purposes, can produce progress.

~,tl'ds$ /s ·Ov,. Mosf lmporltlnf l+otlvd

GENERAL f/j'ELECTRIC
EVENDALE PLANT
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The Night Side of The News
Nocturnal Notations
By Kathy Stumph

The end of the school term has arrived almost before we
realized it. The month of May always seems full of regretsthe regrets of those who have failed to utilize the wonderful
opportunities for study and finished with mediocre grades
when they could have been named on the Dean's List, with a
little effort; regrets of various.
club officers for not accomplishing everything they had planned
back in September; regrets
of teachers who
lfll1h1'
may not have
$TCIMPll reached certain
reluctant students; regrets of the
Evening College News Staff for
not being able to publish the
tremendous amount of copy sub-

mitted because of lack of space.
In a· different light, we can
view the people who have accomplished their goal-those who
have earned their degrees and.
have merited scholarships for
future studies. To these we offer
our sincere congratulations.
Let us resolve now to take advantage of every opportunity
next year and utilize our talents
and finish what we have started.

The Candle Di1ns
Time can slip away from a writer. Before one realizes it,
the end of the school year has come and the last edition of
the paper is at hand. Opportunity has come and gone and so
many things remain unsaid, s9 many words are left unwritten.
The writer finds discouragement an unwelcome guest.
The effort was made, but so little was achieved. The great
expectations so carefully nurtured at the beginning, have
fallen to the onslaught of hard reality. The calendar has closed
the book on very modest accomplishments.
Yet, out of ·discouragement comes understanding, vague
at first but growing clearer. No architect has time to design
all the buildings he would like to create. No doctor can ·begin
to cure all of the sick people he would like to heal. Every
teachers' book falls from his hand before he has imparted
learning to all those he would like to reach. It is the way of
life for our goal to be just a little beyond,.,oor grasp.
A man must content himself with doing .what he can. If
he has to abandon the job only half-finished, if time runs out
before he can accomplish all he would like to do, then he must
accept reality. He can find contentment in knowing that there
is always someone to .follow after, someone to carry on the
work into the future.
A writer, having realized this, will lay down his pen in
peace. He is satisfied to know that he has done what he could
and to hope that he has contributed his part. These are the
important things. -R.F.

Person· To
Person
By Anne Doud
Would you attend Xavier Evening College classes If they were
offered during the summer?
Lorena Franz, Nurse-Booth
Memorial Hospital: "I would be
interested in swnmer courses in
the evening because I could finish my degree a year sooner."
Paul (Pete) Fleming, S a 1 es
Representative-Sky Pontiac: "I
definitely would attend classes
since this would give me the
opportunity to acquire more credit hours than is possible under
my present plan. Some objection
might be raised in regard to the
summer heat, however, the evenings are often cool and studying
would not be as difficult as one
might think."
Norman A. M~lm, AccountantGeneral Electric Company (Evendale): "I would emphatically be
interested in the opportunity of
taking degree courses during the
summer; either evening classes or
Saturday mornings. It would
shorten the number of years to
complete a degree course, and
also continue the 'study-habit'
without break."
Audrey Koestle, Accounts Clerk
Clopay Corporation: "I would not
be interested because I think it
would be too hot; also I am a
great swimming fan and if I
went to summer school I would
not have much time .to enjoy this
sport."
Janet Meiner, Secretary-Procter and Gamble Company: "Yes,
I would be inte1·ested in taking
at least one course during the
summer. This would be a welcome opportunity for me to gain
extra credits which I might apply
toward a degree, and also keep
me in the ha'bit of studying over
the summer months."

EC Social Club
Plans Last Meet
On May 271 at the final meet·
lnr of the Social Olub, the olflcen
for the eomlnr 7ear· will be
elected. Those Interested In aupportlnr a eandldate and rettlnr
In on plans for next year's actlv·
mes are urged to attend this
meeting.
As the semester draws to a
close, final. arrangements are
being made for the annual picnic
to be held at Fort Scott on June
8. The affair will last from noon
to dark. Get your ride and riders
and come along to Fort Scott for
a real picnic!

EC Lady
Lois Molique reigned as Lady
of the Evening Division at EC's
annual spring formal dance held
here at Kemper Lane Hotel on
May 11. Shirley Beck, last year's
queen, did the crowning. Her
attendants in order of their
appearance were Dottie Lohr
and Pat Dargis.

Obiter Dicta
(Continued from Pa1e 2)
imposed this imprisonment on
me. I shall remain here until I
am discovered or until the. flea
body wins out... '
September 22
"Happy days! Fleanity, lntelll· .
gibility, and reason! Effective
communication has won out. Thb
is truly a Fleapia • • • I was
awakened yesterday by a great
i;ushing noise and felt that I was
surely near the end. An 'army•
of flea friends marched into the
cavern and to my surprise were
accompanied .by the Scratcher,
Mr. Rationale, Pecunias, and
members of the Beam. I stepped
from my hiding place and re- ·
joined my friends who I had
feared were most certainly lost.
The victory came yesteday when
it was decided that the policies
of the Scratchbook store were to
be made available to all who had
made inquiry. Since the major·
ity of the· flea body was in rev·
_(Continued on Page 10)

••• apcrtamenl

w.·•• the kind ol
Spcrtswear that
appeals to you. It'•

Mahley & Carew
TWO FINE STORES
Carew Tower • ·Western Hills Plaza

•

You smoke refreshed

A new idea in smoking... all-new Salem
Created 6v R. J. Reunolda To&Qcco Compaftlf,

• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• moat modern lllter
.~>

~· . . .

Think of how a Spring day refreshes you and you'll h~ve a good idea
how refreshing all-new SALEM cigarettes taste. The freshest taste in
cigarettes flows through SALEM'S pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste
with surpriae softness .•• menthol·fresh comfort. SALEM-you'll love 'em.

Salem refreshes your taste

;'
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Campus Glances

Two Mighty Good Men To Know
20 Yeors Experience

Press Convention

Vicimus!

Banqrieting

The Ninth Annual Convention
of the Catholic Advisers' Press
Association was held at Xavier
on May 11. The convention was
sponsored :by The News. The
main address was given by Mr.
Kornel Huvos of The Cincinnati
. Times-Star. Mr. Huvos, a recent
escapee from Communist Hun, gary, spoke on "Hungary's Fight
for Freedom and the Hungarian
Press." Judge John W. Keefe
addressed the delegates on "The
RQle Catholic Journalists Can
Play in Overcoming Juvenile
Delinq_uency."

Xavier Latin students captured
first ·prize this year in ·- the
annual• Intercollegiate Latin Essay Con.test held among midwestern Jesuit colleges and universities, Rev. William P. Hetherington, S.J., chairman of the
classical languages department,
has announced.
This marks the sixth time
within the last eight years
Xavier Latinists have won fifst
place. On the other tw.o occasions,
Xavier was second.
In this contest this' year Xavier students took three places
among the first ten papers.
Students from nine schools from'
Ohio to Colorado participated,
submitting a total of 27 papers.
The Xavier students who submitted the winning entries this
year include Sophomore Wayne
Fehr, Senior Jim Bradley, and
Junior Ed Menes. Their papers
were second, third and seventh,
respectively, to accumulate 21
points to win first place over
students from Loyola· University,
Chicago, with 18 points.
,

The annual banquet of the
Philopedian Debating Society
was held on Tuesday evening,
May 14, in the Blue Room of
the Union Building. .Honored
guests were Rev. Henry J. Wirtenberger, S.J., Dean of the
College of Liberal Arts, and
Judge Robert S. Marx, sponsor
of the Marx National Invitational
Debate Tournament, as well as
other members of the faculty and
friends of the Society. At the
banquet were announced the
results of the recent election of
officers for next year. The new
president of the Philopedian
Society is Jim Wiggs, '58, who
replaces graduating president
Frank Hamel. The other new
officers are Dan Brislane, vicepresident, Wayne Fehr, corresponding secretary, Dick Mennen,
recording secretary and Rich
Dugan, treasurer. The debating
society's last official activity of
the year was the Regional
N.F.C.C.S. Debate Tournament,
held at Xavier last Sunday,
May 12.

Sister Jane, O.S.U., of Ursuline Academy, outgoing president of C.A.P.A., served as chairman .The address of welcome
was given 1by Bill Poole, News
editor-in-chief. Rev. C or m an
Mullen, ~ O.F.M., Roger Bacon
High School, will serve as president for the year 1957-58. Mr.
Philip C. Rule, S.J., St. Xavier
High School, and Sister Agnes
Marian, C.D.P., St. Thomas High
School, will serve respectively
as vice-president and secrctarytreasureer.

BRAKES
RELINED
$17.50

MUFFLERS
CAR-LIFE
GUARANTEE
INSTALLED FREE

AND UP

MUFFLER MAN -THE-BR AKE MAN
3858 Montgomery Rd. (Norwood) ME 1-6832
Duo I Exhaust Systems - Sold· Installed

For Meals at Home •••

For Lunches at Worlc or School .••

QUALITY v 'CHEKD
ICE CREAM

HOMOGENIZED MILK
(with Vitamin D)

They can't be beat as Healthful Food

and Refreshing Dessert! At your Favorite
Food Store! For Home Delivery call CHerry
1-5880, or ask your French-Bouer driverl
~~ _

~

_/

~ 'D°~
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BEmR DAIRY PRODUCTS SINCE 1lft

l "It oe»t•

no more to

us~ the bMtr•

.,

Enough Room
On Friday, May 3, the Frosh
Hop Dance was held at the Ken.wood Country Club to the orchestra of Wally Johnson. Eighty
tickets, which were paid for,
were turned in at the dance. In
spite of the small number of
tickets that were sold, the dance
had just enough patrons to
insure. that the dance floor was
very "co m fort a b l e." Sadly
enough though, the dance netted
a $104 loss.
-Rev. Patrick H. Ratterman,
S.J., has given permission to the
four freshmen class officers to
decide whether there will be
another Frosh Hop next year.
Poor attendance was blamed on
the fact that there are so many
other festivities occuring in the
month of May.

. Final ·concert
Next Wednesday's Fine Arts
Concert at 1: 30 p.m. will be the
last one given this year. Ron
Hilvers will ·bow out as the first
director of the concerts; he will
be succeeded by Mike · Sleskey,
a pre-medical junior.

1

Saber Labor

Nile Guile

WHEN THE FISHING'S FINE, the gent in our Stickler spends
all day in a dory. He'll take along tons of tackle and buckets
of bait-but if he forgets his Luckies, watch out! By the time

.he gets to port, he'll be a.mighty Cranky Yankee! You see,
you just can't beat a Lucky for taste. A Lucky is all cigarette
•.. nothing but fine tobacco-mild, good-tasting tobacco
that's TOASTED to taste even better. So why.fish around?
Try Luckies right now. You'll say they're the best-tasting
cigarette you ever smoked!

AICHMID ZUltR.

RICHARD FROST.

IEMO!tY U.

SAN JDS( STATE COLLEtE

WHAT'S AN ATTRACTIVE WORK OF ARTf

Diaper Swiper

Snarlin' Marlin
IA•H WIDDU,

u.c.L.1.

U, Of CALIFOINIA

WHAT AIE VHY SMALL JOINTSf

WHAT IS A PAST SEAICHf

BUTV FREtt.AKD,

IJ, OF COLORADO

MARQUETTE

•u••AY IAI

u.•••i.a11••

OIOllll HCM.

I

eA. T.Co.

()~,
~

TIME'S RUNNING OUT! We're still shelling out
$25 for every Stickler we accept-and we're still
accepting plenty! But time is getting short-so
start Stickling now! Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhyming answers. Botl1
words must have the' same number of·
syllables. Send your Sticklers, with your
name, address, college, and class, to
::: Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount
Vernon, N. Y. And send 'em soon!

Luckies
Taste
Better

Bm'Knta

BrisAFrW.
IHI IUllUI, IL

Oaken Token

Fetching Etching

,,
,:·

IOIHH.

WHAT IS A WOODEN NICKEU

JUD PRATHEft,

WHAT'S A MAN WHO STEALS
IAIY CLOTHESf

WHAT IS AN ANGRY flSHf

Keep ·Kampus Kleen
The News and Student Council ar.e jointly' sponsoring a
"Keep the Campus Clean" campaign. The worst trouble spot is _
the area just outside South Hall
where ,people leave . newspapers,
cups· and saucers, pop bottles,
and even garbage.
Please use disposals for waste.
Klep the· campus "Green and
Clean."

WHAT IS A FOUR·HOUR DUEi.t

WHAT DID CLEOPATRA US!f

Co1igratulations
James M. _~owell, circulation
librarian, has received a graduate assistantship, beginning in
September, for · the study of
medieval history at Indiana University.

~

•

New 01/icers
The Xavier Accounting Society
, has selected its officers for the
academic year of 1957-1958. Jim
White is the new president and
Carl Wurtz . the vice:..president.
George Molinsky will serve as
secretary. Bob Bachman and
John Masten are the directors.
Moderator of the Accounting
Society is George C. Selzer,
chairman of the Department of
Accounting.

.. 1•1

.. IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE. BETTER •••
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I

Product of~~" J'~~-J'qf'aeeo- is our middle name
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Student Council
(Continued from Page 6)
The fact that Mardi Gras
returns have not yet been made
to the various campus clubs was
mentioned, but nothing definite
concerning the negligence could
be estrrblished without a statement from the chairman of the

raUle.
And so passed the first meeting of the new Council, a hectic
debut for Howard Hines, Senior
class president, Austin Luckett,
and Ken Schneider, the new
members, and for Bill Sena,
Xavier's new "man with the
gavel."

Bens In 18th Year As Maestro
By Wayne Fehr
The Xavier University Clef Club is in the midst of the
rpost extensive concer.t season in its thirty-one-year history.
It has been estimated that by the end of ·the season the Clef
Club will have been heard by over 14,000 persons in the
twenty-five appearances scheduled. The high point of the year

was the two-day trip through
Ohio
Cleveland, where the
group appeared in a concert at
·Lakewood Civic Auditorium ·on
April 6. The season will be
climaxed with the Clef Club
Concert and Dance on May 17.
The high quality of the group's
performance has made the 1957
season a great success. And the
credit for that performance is
due, in no small measure, to the
expert direction of Mr. Franklin
Bens. Mr. Bens has been director since 1936, except for three
years during World War II,
which he spent in the Navy
During that time the Clef Club
suspended operation - a testimany to Mr. Bens' importance to
the group.
A· native son of Cincinnati,

to

•

./tlcfett ;tfaJrf/e,

.

~r.. Bens. is a graduate of the.
C:mcmnati C?nserv~tory of M~
sic. He rece1v~d his Bachelor.s
degree, there m ~935 and his
:v1~ster s ,, deg~ee m 1946. He
JOmed the vo1~e faculty of the
~nservatory m 1935. .For a
ti.me he was tenor solo1~t and
director ~f cho:al music for
WLW Radio. ~e is now a memb~r ~f t~e vmce faculty at the
Cmcm~ati C?llege-Conse~vatory
o~ Music. He is _also Organist. an d

director of Music at St. Monie~ s
Cathedral. For the past ~ix
y~ars he has. be.en_ a .tenor soloist
with the Cmcmnati Symphony
Orchestra .
Talented and personable, Mr.
Franklin Bens has done much
in the past twenty years to make
1

\\VICEROY HAS
SM 0 0 TH !

fl nest
Trr a Capri Pina tonl9ht - the
qouallt1,Pl11a you ~an appreciate.

PIZZA

l.ICltlll 111 tllt I. I, Ctrlllr TlllHSlll

11111 l11dl11 lull, 1111111 Hiii.
DY Tiii FAMOUS CAPll

OPEN EVERY DAY - 4 P. M. 'till
l A. M.1 Fri., Sit. 1nd Sun. 'llil
2 A.M.

"GONDOLA"
" ' .................... 1111

From the finest to?;acco grown, Viceroy selects only

the Smooth Flavor Leaf ... Deep-Cured golden brown for extra smootlmcssl

SU PER S M 0 0 TH !

Only Viceroy smooths cnch puff
through 20,000 filters made from pure cellulose-soft, s_now-whitc, natural!

MICKEY MANTLE'S ADVICE:

Confession t

~MfJK£. r11£fl
SMOO

I''

v1e£~

the Clef Club a successful and
respected organization. It is our
hope that he will perform the
same service for many years to
come.

Obiter Dicta '

MOME-RUN CHAMPION,SAYS:

THE SMOOTHEST
TASTE OF ALLIN

Franklin Bens

We'd like to admit right here and now that the
main reason we run advertisements like this is to
get you, dear reader, to drink Coca-Cola to the
virtual exclusion of all other beverages. The
sooner you start going along with us, the aooaer
we'll both begin to 1et more out of life.

SIGN OF· GOOD TASTE
Cl957, Bro\\'D & WWlam30D Tol>acco Carp,,

..

(Continued from Page 8)
olution, they were informed of
the true function of the stOre.
My friends tell me that it was
observed that the ·store is a
service that has been provided
for the benefit of the fleas and
that without it the trouble of
buying Scratchbooks would. be
con.siderably moi'e if the Scratchbooks had to be sought by each
student individually from multudinous sources. It is also related to me that in answer to the
huge outcry of "Yea, but what
about the prices? Fleaf' They
must make some profit there?"
This simple explanation and it is
true (verily) was given: The
Store is a Service; service is paid
for Whether it be on· old Sand
Barge's campus or at a huge store
somewhere else. Therefore, a
profit is to be expected. Further,
it should be considered that this
profit is not pocketed by individual fleas of the Barge but thatit is dumped into the general
coffers of the Barge and that
ultimately the flea body benefits
from it by its helping in the balancing of the budget. Now as to
the high prices, they are adjusted
according to suggested retail
prices lists sent out by the suppliers. Jn some instances, shrewd
buying enables a larger margin
of profit on some items. In other
cases this profit is immediately
passed onto the fleas through reduction of prices.
'
The narration ends here and it
is worthy of note that Sand Barge
is still following reason and intelligent inquiry regarding the
Scratchbook Store to this day.
Were it not for the unearthing of
t'hese documents, the whole story
of how Sand Barge solved the
Scratchbook Store question might
still be a mystery. They just
asked the right people (those in
charge) .

. Family Day
(Continued from Page 1)
The 1957 Family Day festivities
will conclude with a dance in
the Fieldhouse from 9: 15 till
1: 00 a.m. The 7-Sharp Orchestra
will provide the music. Tickets
for the entire evening's entertainment are now on sale in
South Hall and in all the dorms
at $2.00 a person.
Especially to be commended
for their work in planning this
year's Family Day are Mr. Norb
Volle1 the Dads' Club Chairman,
and Jack Haley, the Student
Chairman. Rev. Edmund J.
O'Brien, S.J., as moderator of
the Dads' Club, has also done
much to promote the succes• of
F~MILY DAY, 1957.

